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Vayama announces a ‘12 days to Christmas Fly-Away Sale’

Vayama announces a ‘12 days to Christmas Fly-Away Sale’ that includes a bonus $30 discount per booking
to all international destinations

Dec. 13, 2009 - PRLog -- MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA – International travel website Vayama is starting their
‘12 Days to Christmas Fly Away Sale’. The sale will run each of the 12 days preceding Christmas Day and
will offer deeply discounted international airfares plus a bonus $30 off per booking to all destinations in
Australia/ Pacific, Asia, Europe, Africa & South America.

For more information on how to book the cheapest international airfares to travel this winter, we invite you
to visit www.Vayama/specials.

Vayama’s 12 Days to Christmas Sale Highlights 

1. Guadalajara : San Francisco to Guadalajara from $255 Roundtrip Total
2. Barcelona:  New York to Barcelona from $555 Roundtrip Total
3. Hamburg:  New York to Hamburg from $574 Roundtrip Total
4. Paris: New York to Paris from $584 Roundtrip Total
5. Manila: Los Angeles to Manila from $713 Roundtrip Total

About Vayama:

Vayama is a first-of-its kind travel Web site that provides North Americans a whole new world of choice
for booking international flights. Using the latest in Web technologies, Vayama offers a massive selection
of airlines, flights and fares, many never previously available online, so you can find the lowest prices and
best schedule options for all your international travel. Established over 3 years ago and founded by travel
experts with decades of experience, Vayama is backed by one of the world’s largest travel organizations.
Vayama is a subsidiary of BCD Holdings NV, one of the global leaders in the travel industry.

Please Contact Our Media and Press Relations Department: Ellen Joosten 650.963.1004

Vayama Social Media Connections

Follow Vayama on Twitter  http://twitter.com/vayama

Vayama.com not only offers one-stop shopping for international and Inter European airfare, Vayama often
gets the scoop on last minute airfare deals, sometimes even before these sales occur, and pass the word to
their travelers via our  homepage deals of the week, via weekly newsletters, and twitter deals of the day.

Connect to Vayama Via LinkedIn  http://www.linkedin.com/companies/vayama

Connect to Vayama through LinkedIn. Vayama's etiquette guides provide a quick and easy snapshot of a
country's culture and customs, including tipping practices, dining etiquette, appropriate attire, how to greet
someone, gift-giving, cultural taboos and more

--- End ---
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